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YOUrIH STUDIES

Column on the Study of Midme and L伽g Te珊PlanIling for Youth Development

Emotional Man

Live Broadcast

2019

IlIbcturing：The Study on the Anchorwomen’s LaboF Proce鼹in Pan-entertai岫ent

Abstract：This study regards the anchorwomen in pan．entenainment 1ive broadcast as the examination

object． Through the method of panicipatory observation and the method of semi—stIllctural interview．this

paper tries to analyze how the technological change and gender role work on labor control mechanism

together，hence lead to the reconstmction of“labor—customer"relationship and generate the phenomenon

o±emotional manufacturing that inspires customers． The emotional manufacturing needs to undergo the

pI．ocesses of body symbolizatioⅡ，creating“character·design”and remodeling relationship，these series of

processes could also induce the anchorwomen’s di￡f-erent subjective response．7Ihe core meaning of

emotionaI manufacturing lies in mobilizing the customers’emotion，transfoming tlle‘‘af玷ction”to vinual

“gift" and then transfb咖ing to “money”， this indicates that the labor process not only shapes the

anchorwomen but also shape the fans as customers．

Keywords：Anchorwomen Labor Process Theory Emotional Labor Emotional Management

For the Tribe：The Study仰the CollectiVe Game Behavior and the Players’Public Participati仰胁黝＆鳓口砌删(13)
Abstract：As the entertainment media，the online games could eliminate the g锄ers’public partjcipation；
but the players’interaction and eoUective≤rame behavior could also endow them with the possibilitv of

public panicipation． ThI．ough questionnaire sunrey and in。depth inteⅣiew， this paper tries to explore

whether the coUectiVe game behaVior in online games interconnect with the players’public participation．

and fhrther analyze whether the intemal mechanism could be mediated by the players’gIDup identity and

online contact． According to the findings，the players’collective game behavior could promote the belief

in public participation． HoweVer，the coUective game behavior itself couldn’t induce the public

participatory behaVior directly，which has to draw support f．rom the mediation of players’group identity and

omine contact． This indicates that online games don’t have the e￡f'ect of stimulating the players to involve

in public 1jfe directly but the effbct could be realized through constructing the social relationship network

which is stable and could connect realistic life．

Kq哪ords：011line(知es Collective G踟e Beha撕or Gmup Idemity 0￡fline Contact f、lblic Participation

Articles

Peer E恤cts and the Adolescents’Weight

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯QⅡ口咒胁Q7h口疗，Z^Ⅱ叉记o_I．，P甩，乞H C％H刀f缸疗＆曰诅咒l么嘎触(24)

Abst阳ct：Using the

applicable BMI as the
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data f-rom“China

measurement index

Educationd Panel Survey” and regarding the

of weight，this paper tries to analyze the innuence

intemationalIy

of classmates’
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peer network on the adolescents’weight． According to the findings：the higher the aveLage BMI of

classmates is，the higher the indiViduals’BMI and the chance of being overweight are． This indicates that

the iⅢ1uence of peer network does exist．The iIlfluences among classmates with same gender are greater

than the innuences among cl弱smates with difI宅rent genders，while the innuences among majority memberls

are greater than tlle illfluences among minority members．This indicates that the influence of cl弱smates

network has disparity．The higher the aveI：age BMI of classma【es is，the less the individuals would

perceiVe themselves oVe刑eight． 111is indicates that the no珊regarding group weight is potential

mech粕ism for peer innuence．These findings could pmVide corresponding empirical basis for social

inteⅣention for obesity epidemic．

KeyworIls：Adolescents Weight Peer E艉cts Disp撕ty

Wm Y伽咂妒r-gener酬i蚰Entnpnneu璐Emb豫∞Intemet More?

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一胁勋P，胁肋zD愕＆b脚(34)
Abs”act：Based on tlle classic fhmework of“cohon analysis”in sociolog)，，this p印er tries to explore the

generational di珏．erences in sm瞳egic intensity of“intemet plus”in Chinese private enterprises． Using tlle

data from“ne Sun，ey of Chinese蹦Vate Ente印rises”in 2016，we reveal the nonlinear relationship
between different generation8 of en讹preneurs觚d strategic intens时of‘‘intemet plus’’ in ente叩rises．

Regarding tIle emerging strate钉 of “intemet plus”， tlle use intensity among younge卜generation

enh．epreneurs is higher than the use intensity among older·generation entrepreneurs． However，regarding
the mature “intemet plus”， there is no signific粕t d近．erence between di矗．erent generations of

entrepreneurS． Acco耐ing to fhrther analysis，tlle oVerse鹪experience could increase younge卜generation

entrepreneurs’s溉tegic intensity in emerging “intemet plus”； the use degree of intemet media is

mediating V撕able be附een en讹preneurs generations锄d emerging“intemet plus"strateg)r． nis咖dy
could proVide micm policy eVidence for deep integration of ente叩rises and intemet．

_畸words：Younger-generation En№preneurs “Intemet PlIls”Strateg)r Generational Differences

Intemet Gap

ne F瞅l锄ce璐’Po蜥∞l A即明ls and．11leir hmuencing Fa咖体 ⋯⋯⋯hD劢D弦秽D孵(46)

Abstract：Based on tlle questionnaire survey《613 fkelancers in Hunan province，this paper empirically

examines the current situation of fbelancells’political印peals and the innuences of economic，social and

political factors on their political印peals．According to tlle resuhs，the political appeals of fbel锄cerS are

quite higll．The fkelancers have relatiVely clear requirement and鼬piration for innovating govemment

goVemance and panicipating politics； their political appeals could be divided into the appeals fbr

institutional innoVation and the appeals for political panicipation．The印peals for institutional innovation

are obviously higher th锄tlIe印peals for political panicipation． According to

economic，social and political facto鹅have certain explanation force for f．reel粕cers’
there are significant di矗．erences in interpretation force among d诳．erent f如tors．

funher analysis，the

political印peals，but

Keywords：P0litical Appeals Freelancers Economic Factors Social Factors Political Factors

皿e StIldy伽the Pr愀鲻ofMa—age粕d Rep砌lucUon锄帅g Urb舳粕d Ru嘲Reside吣in the

C伽胁xt of Nearby Urbanizati仰 ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯胁埘酽，胁日D咿^P愕＆肺胁缈f(61)

A堍缸’act：Based on the sun，ey data f而m Y County

we analyze the occurrence time of import觚t events

in Henan ProVince and guided by life course theory，

in the process of marriage and reproduction．among

95
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urban and mral residents， and time span between two adjacent eVents on ma面age and repmduction．

Meanwhile，we also fhnher reVeal the relationship between premarital cohabitation and the phenomenon of

unma耐ed pregnancy． The study is conducted f南m the perspectiVe of household registration&mobility

and the perspective of birth cohort． According to the results， the traditional process of marriage and

reproduction namely“marrying first，cohabiting latter，and becoming pregnant and reproductive finally’’

is facing chaUenge； unma埘ed cohabitation and unmarried pregnancy become a common phenomenon．

This phenomenon is especially prominent among 11lral residents who may migrate before getting m删ed
and the group’of“post一80s”．Premarital cohabitation could postpone first ma证age age，and increase the

risk of unm枷ed pregnancy．The changes in the process of m枷age and repmduction among urban and

mral residents may bring challenges for women’s health and infants’sunriVal and deVelopment．

Keywords：Life Course Process of MaⅡjage and Reproduction MaI而age and Reproduction EVents

Premarital Cohabitation Premarital Pregnancy

The Study on Innuencing MechaIIism for Premarital Pmgn蚰cy蛐ong FloatiIlg F哪ale Youth

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯洳n馏＆鼢f h(72)

Abstract：Based on 2017 survey data of noating populationin Hubei Province，this paper tries to explore

the basic characteristics and the f0珊ation mechanism of noating female youth’s premarital

pI℃gnancyphenomenon under the background of population migration． Using theoretical perspectiVe in

sociology for reference，we put forward two social mechanisms including marTiage match and individual

socialization to explain possible factofs i11fluencing thepremarital pregnancy behavior among noating female

youth．Through the analysis of logit e瑚lbedded model，we have the following 6ndings：the education match

and age match in marriage could significanⅡy predict the incidence of prem蒯tal pregnancy， which

indicates that the noating female youth’s decision—making in sex behavior is restricted by educational

stratification and culture of gender role in marriage market． Meanwhile， the two pathways to

socializationincluding education and premarital mobility haVe signi6cant innuences on prem撕tal

pregnancy， but premarital mobility has greater iIlfluence on women wit}l lower educational level．

HoweVer，for the women with h培her educational 1eVel， this innuence is relatiVely limited．After using

sheaf coemcients to compare ma耐age match wit}llatent variable of socialization， we find that the

individuals’socialization experience could innuence premarital pregnancy behavior to a greater extent．

KeywOrds：Floating Female Youth Premarital Pregnancy MaⅡiage Match Individual Socialization

Women in the Pmctice of FalIlily Power ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯￡如此(83)

Abstract：Family power is a clue to understand family life． Inspired bythe practice theory，this paper

focuses on the changes of attitudes and behaviors regarding

women in Shanxi proVince． Based on the inVestigation，we

coⅢinement taboos between two generations of

tIy to understand the stmctural characteristic，

operation mode and intemal mechanism in family power． We comparethe experience and explanation

regarding the custom ofnot coming back to parents’home during connnement between older women and

younger women，and findthat relatively the older women would passiVely confo珊totaboo with patriarchal

character；while the younger women would appeal to reality and justifytlle supemcial compmmise of

taboo． The findings show evolution process in family power， namelyf而m one dimension to multi

dimensions，f而m coercion to acceptance of more nexibility． Meanwhile we could also find the

characteristic of multiplicity in contempomry young women’s family life， which is innuenced bythe

stmctural change．

KeywOrds：Family Power Practice Women A Ma玎ied Woman’s Parents’Home Tab00
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